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king has already given licence, and after confirmation thereof by the
diocesan, and fealty taken, to restore the temporalities to the abbess elect,
without prejudice to the king's rights hereafter.

Protection, with clause volumus, until Christmas, for R. bishop of
London, going beyond seas.

Protection, with clause volumus and clause notolum, until Christmas, for
Robert de Turvill, master of the Knights Templars in England, going to
Scotland.

Protection, with clause notolum, for:
Walter Hamund, until All Saints.
The abbot of Westminster, until Christmas.
G. bishop of Worcester, until All Saints.
The abbot and convent of Pershouere, until Michaelmas.

Presentation of Alan de Thorneton to the church of Rouleye, in the
king's gift by reason of the lands and heirs of Baldwin Wake, tenant in
chief, being in his custody.

Protection, with clause volumus, until Christmas, for Petronilla de
Tourney.

Licence for the abbot and convent of Waverleye to appropriate in
mortmain lands of their own fee to the value of 100s.

Licence for the alienation in mortmain by John de Crofts, to the prioress
and nuns of Lingegrobke, of one acre of meadow in Dyston.

Pardon to Richard Russel of Ruwelencombe for the death of Isota, his
wife, as it appears by the testimony of Salomon de Roff' and his fellows,
justices in eyre at Exeter, that he killed her by misadventure.

Pardon to Alan de Grimeston for the death of Walter le Mey, as it
appears by the same testimony that he killed him in self-defence.

Pardon to Robert de Hareweden for the death of Richard Page of
Fryshe, as it appears by the testimony of Robert le Baud and his
fellows, justices appointed to deliver Northampton gaol, that he killed him
in self-defence.

Pardon to Jordan le Blake of Speke Bransford for the death of Adam
son of Jordan le Blake, as it appears by the testimony of Salomon de
Roff' and his fellows, justices in eyre at Exeter, that he killed him by
misadventure.

Acquittance to G. bishop of Worcester for the payment, on Wednesday
in Whitsun week of the present year, by the hands of Stephen de Wyttton,
monk, into the wardrobe at Worcester, to the king's clerk, Master William
de Luda, keeper of the wardrobe, of 83/-, of the fifteenth from the clergy for
the Holy Land, incident upon his diocese. By bill of the wardrobe.

Pardon to Royert de Heydon for the death of Gilbert Cok'.

Pardon to Richard de Bogbedoun, taken and kept in the prison of
Exeter, for the death of John Pepe, as it appears by the testimony of
Salomon de Roff' and his fellows, justices lately in eyre in the county of
Devon, that he killed him in self-defence.

Letters for William de Stafford, going beyond seas, nominating Adam de
la Leye and Thomas Hert' his attorneys until Michaelmas.

Appointment, by the king and Eleanor his consort, of John de
Matringeham and Geoffrey de Banebury, clerks, Henry de la Mote and
James Scotus, as proctors before the king of France and in all courts in
France.

In margin " Pont[hieu]."